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Review No. 129212 - Published 26 Dec 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: the_freeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Dec 2019
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Location was near Sainsburys about 5 mins walk
On knocking on the door you will notice, the place next door has a Ring door camera (if motion
active, then the owner must get plenty of alerts but i guess it might be ring alerted, who knows)
The room was small and tidy but the blinds need repairing as on one side you can see the ground
easily but mostly covered
Heating was on
 

The Lady:

I seen Jamiee before on another visit seeing another lady and wanted to meeting
Long black hair
Good English
Didnt ask but a light smoker, maybe
Slim
Good soft boobs
5 7" height
Shaved pubic area
See TW pics for a visual

The Story:

On the start of the day i was planning on seeing another lady but she was running late and Jamiee
was free at 11.30 and on booking was my first choice.

Knocked on the door and was let in by Jamiee with a towel and she let her other client out while i
undressed. Jamiee came in fairly quickly and on entering, i was offered a drink and learning some
lesson on my past visits i handed her a note:

'Are you to do OWO after i cum and clean up'
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She said it was fine and i told her my other visits went down hill when the ladies didnt do it. On
saying that she asked my booking name and said she read my negative reviews, afterwards i
thought my username and booking name are different but at the time it was a nice surprise. I did get
the impression she wasn’t too happy with my last one about showers I did try to explain but I didn’t
want to chat with the clock on and instead came close to begin the booking.

Removed her yellow one piece and started kissing her lips moving down to her boobs and then her
clit area. Im not one for long clit lipping and quickly got hard and asked for a condom. After some
pumping it was over. Cleaned up and we got more comfortable at the head of the bed and started
kissing, touching her boobs / chat for a few minutes.

After alittle time I asked her to start OWO where she positioned herself between my legs for oral.
Getting bored I started to bundle her hair together and it was really long and black and i was
impressed. As she was getting down I asked for a kiss and she did (light).

After the kissing she began again on oral and asked her to get on top in the 69 position as the view
sometimes helps to get the erection and I could touch her boobs. Sadly as she tried and I was
enjoying the view nothing was working so i decided to move along.

I asked her if she did fingering inside and was told NO and said it wasn’t on her like list. A small
chat about discretion happened and we moved along with her on top so I could touch her boobs.

Some time passed in this position and time was nearing the end, I said if she could do oral with me
in standing and her in a kneeing position, which she said yes. I started to get a semi-erection and
hoped this would lead to an full erection but she wasn’t too hopeful so I decided a hand job would
be a nice finish.

Jamiee worked on the penis while I tried to WILL for a stronger erection to cum. In the end I came
over her boobs and Jamiee helped to squeeze the cum out, onto her boobs. I thanked her for the
work and we started to clean up.

We looked at the time and had hoped to enjoy another minute on her boobs, touching them but she
became business minded and said the by the time I dress you be over and it would have a knock on
effect. Rather than push it and i dressed and thanked her for the time.

Overall:

Hands could have been used better as I don’t recall them touching other parts of my body other
than the penis area not even resting on my shoulders while she was on top but rather the pillows.
Im not a fan of the nails running along my skin but if she massages the chest area that would have
been nice. Some neck kissing would have been nice aswell.

A good visit overall as she did what was on her list but I have to say I had to do a lot of directing but
this isn’t just limited to Jamiee but on most of my visits where if I said very little the lady would just
lay there clawing my skin with those long nails quickly.
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